
Passover 2012 - New Moon as Full Moon 
Just suppose that in the twenty-fifth verse of Daniel chapter seven - [And he shall 

speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints of the most High, and 
think to change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a time and times 
and the dividing of time.] – Daniel is referring to the papacy of Rome when Daniel 
mentions the ‘he’ which is referring to the ‘little horn’ power speaking great words 
against the most High’.  And, now, just suppose that, as Martin Luther and the 
Protestant reformers thought and so preached, that the Roman papacy is the very 
same “little horn” power that had the ‘eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking 
great things’ which is found in the book of Daniel chapter seven.  Having supposed 
these things to be truly so, It should take no great imagination to believe that this same 
papal little horn horribly persecuted and devastated the saints of YHWH.  [I beheld, and 
the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them:  Daniel 7:21]  For a 
witness, you might just remember and recall the horrendous persecutions of Christians 
by the Roman papacy during the days of the Inquisition. 

Now just suppose that the words of the wise man and Preacher, Solomon the 
son of David king in Jerusalem are true, [The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; 
and that which is done is that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun.  
Ecclesiastes 1:9]  If these things are so, as we proclaim them to be, then:  Cannot we 
firmly expect that the power of Rome will again think to change the times and the 
laws?  And, if so, cannot we expect that the little horn power will again bring about 
terrific persecutions and prevail against the saints of the Creator yet once more? 

When the saints reflect on these things, it should cause them to tremble with the 
greatest fear and trepidation because they have acquiesced, acknowledged, agreed 
to, and have conformed their worship to/with the Gregorian and very Roman papal 
calendar, obeying the dictates of an apostate and destroying enemy.  Every saint 
should understand that the deceptions of Rome are only meant to utterly destroy, and 
eternally obliterate the saints of Yahweh.   

The account written in the book of Genesis of the creation week illustrates how 
that YHWH wrote His calendar of sacred and appointed worship times in the heavens 
– the sun, the moon, and the stars.  That the papal little horn power of Rome has 
changed the Creator’s sacred and appointed times of worship written in the heavens 
through the implementation of a paper calendar of Jesuit devising, is, with only just a 
little reflection and serious thought, plainly evident.  

When the saints look to Rome for an indication of their appointed times to meet 
with their Elohiym and Messiah; how can they reasonably expect to be told the truth by 
their spiritual enemy?  Perpetual satyr’day worship is an obviously false and spurious 
sabbath, just as much as a perpetual sun’sday sabbath is false.  The Creator’s holy 
Sabbath and appointed times are ordinances established in the heaven by the sun, 
moon, and stars. 

Thus saith the LORD, which giveth the sun for a light by day, and the ordinances of the 
moon and of the stars for a light by night, which divideth the sea when the waves 



thereof roar; The LORD of hosts is his name:  Jeremiah 31:35.]  [If those ordinances 
depart from before me, saith the LORD, then the seed of Israel also shall cease from 
being a nation before me for ever.  Jeremiah 31:36. 

Because of the very clever, beguiling deceptions, and darkening obscurations 
of the enemy of our souls, we are in the gravest danger of having departed from the 
ordinances, laws, and appointed times established by YHWH.  Rome is not the friend 
of the saints of Yahweh.  The Roman papal power has only one agenda in regards to 
the true worshipers of YHWH; and that is their complete and utter annihilation – and 
nothing more.  Are we naïve enough to believe that the Roman papacy is the friend 
and succorer of the saints because she speaks with smooth and oily words and 
multiplied flatteries?  Consider the following poem by an unknown author. 

This ROMAN CATHOLIC FABLE  

A pretty Protestant maid, to a Catholic was wed: 
To love all bible Scripture and truths – since quite early, she’d been bred. 

It sorely grieved her husband’s heart that she’d not comply: 
And to the Mother Church of Rome - be joined - and heretics belie. 

 

So, day by day, he flattered her - but still - she saw no good. 
No good - could ever come from bowing down to idols made of wood! 

The Mass, the host, and the miracles, too, were - but made - to deceive; 
And transubstantiation, too - she’d ne’er dare to believe. 

 

So, the husband to see his clergyman went:  Telling him his woeful tale: 
“My wife, sir, is an unbeliever:  Sir; you can, perhaps, prevail?” 

To all your Romish miracles my wife has strong aversion, 
To really work a miracle may lead to her conversion!” 

 

So went the priest at the gentleman’s side:  So thought he to gain a prize. 
Said the priest, “I will convert her:  and open wide, to see, both her eyes.” 

So - when at the house they arrived – loudly, the husband cried, 
“The priest, to dine with us, has come!”  “He’s welcome,” she replied. 

 

When, at last, the meal was o’er, at once the priest began: 
To teach this lass all about the sinful state of man; 

The greatness of our Saviour‘s love, which Christians cannot deny; 
Himself to give for a Sacrifice; and for our sins - came He - to die. 

 

“I will, tomorrow, return:  Now lass - prepare some bread and wine; 
This sacramental miracle will stop your soul’s decline.” 

“I’ll bake the bread,” said the lass.  “You may;” he did reply, 
“And when this miracle you’ve seen - convinced you’ll be - say I.” 

 

Accordingly, the priest did come:  And he did, the bread and wine, bless. 
The lady asked, “Sir - Is it changed?”  The priest answered, “Why yes! 

It’s changed from common bread and wine to truly flesh and blood. 
BEGORRA – lass - this power of mine has changed it into God!” 

 

So, having the bread and wine blessed, to eat they did prepare. 
Said the lass - unto the priest - “You, sir, I warn, to take care! 

For half an ounce of arsenic was mixed right well into the batter! 
But, since its nature you’ve changed: - It really cannot quite matter.” 

 
 

 



The priest quite dumb-stricken was – looked white and pale as death. 
The bread and wine, from his hands, fell; and gasp he did for breath. 

“Bring me my horse!” the priest cried: - “This is a cursed home!” 
“BEGONE, sir!”  Replied the lass:  “ ’Tis you who bears the curse of Rome!” 

 

The husband, too, he sat surprised, and ne’er a word did say. 
When, at length, he spoke - “My dear,” said he, “The priest has run away”. 

“To gulp such mummery and tripe, I’m, for sure, not quite able; 
With you, I’ll go - and we’ll renounce - this Roman Catholic fable!” 

– An unknown author – 

 

Having considered the foregoing poem and the words of Daniel and the words 
found in Ecclesiastes written by Solomon; it should come as no surprise that the truth 
might not be found in anything devised by the Roman papacy’s army of Jesuit 
soldiers.  When we see the phases of the moon written or depicted on the Gregorian 
calendar; why wouldn’t we understand and know that some kind of darkening 
obscuration has been put in place to deceive the saints of YHWH?   

Our Texas friend, Brent Weyer, proclaims that all the answers to the mystery of 
YHWH are found in the books of Psalms and Proverbs.  Let us prayerfully search out 
the mystery of the appointed times in these books.  Please consider and contemplate 
the words of Psalms 81:3 as found in the American Standard Bible:  “Blow the trumpet 
at the new moon, At the full moon, on our feast-day.”  Having studied several and various 
versions of this Scripture we may find a general agreement among the various 
translations.  But there may be found some that appear unclear, at the first, in their 
meaning such as the King James Version.  But, by researching the words of the text in 
their original Hebrew, we will find agreement in those versions which are not as clearly 
written as the verse is in the ASB translation given above. 

What appears obvious here, and in the other translations as well, is that this 
verse speaks of just one day’s festival.  And that festival is on the full moon at the new 
moon.  Rome loudly clamors, and proclaims that the dark moon is the new moon.  Is 
that not exactly the same modus operandi Satan employed, when as Lucifer in the 
garden of Eden, he had said, ‘Ye shall not surely die’:  But, Elohiym had said:  “But of the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou 
eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die.”  Satan blatantly denies the words of YHWH and 
directly contradicts the Word of YAH.  Day is turned into night, and night is turned into 
day.  Light is turned into darkness.  Good is spoken of as evil; and evil is spoken of as 
good.  Truth is turned into a lie.  This is ever Satan’s way and manner of deception. 

Because there are some interesting ramifications to the idea that - the New 
Moon is the Full Moon – full of reflected sun light; we should consider some of them.  
One thing is that the month begins with a moon full of light on the first day of the 
month.  And on the fifteenth day it is becomes a dark moon [conjunction].  The feast of 
Passover begins on the fourteenth day of the month – which would then be a dark 
moon – and the feast of unleavened bread begins on the fifteenth day of the month, a 
high and holy Sabbath.  What are some other results of a New Full Moon - should this 
teaching be found to be true? 

The only feast which would be celebrated on a New-Full Moon would be the 
feast of Trumpets.  And in accord with brother Brent’s proclamation that all the 
answers are in the books of Psalms and Proverbs, that now gives us occasion to look 
at Proverbs 7:19-20.  “For the goodman is not at home, he is gone a long journey:  He hath 
taken a bag of money with him, and will come home at the day appointed.”  King James 
Version.  However, the New American Standard reads, “He has taken a bag of money 



with him, At the full moon he will come home.”  If so, consider that the Lord’s returning 
will be on the day of Trumpets, the day of announcing judgment to come, even ten 
days before the day of Atonement.  Where the same verse in the KJV reads ‘day 
appointed’, it is translated from the Hebrew word Keceh, meaning - full moon. 

Another thing is that the last Sabbath of the month on the 29th day of the month 
is celebrated on a nearly full moon; or even possibly at the time the moon actually 
becomes full.  New Moon day however, contains no part of the old moon in it - so that 
it is all new, completely renewed and rebuilt, and full of light – this is the true meaning 
of Chodesh and its root word which is translated as New Moon.  How is it, that the 
darkened moon emptied and void of light can be called rebuilt and renewed? 

Another thing to consider is that when the full mature moon rises after the sun 
sets, then, there will be a one day New Moon celebration.  If, however, the mature full 
moon rises before the sun sets then there will be a two day new moon festival.  How 
readily this dispels the current and massive confusion amongst lunar Sabbath keepers 
that is flourishing at the hand of the Jesuit army of Rome! 

Yet another consideration is that when at the murder of the Saviour upon a 
stake at the hands of Roman soldiers, the sky darkened for the space of about three 
hours.  If this darkness just so happened to be caused by an eclipse of the sun by the 
moon passing between the sun and the earth; then clearly know and understand that 
a full eclipse of the sun by the moon can only take place and occur at the time of 
conjunction – that is when the moon is darkened – If it is so that the darkness from the 
sixth hour to the ninth hour was the result of an eclipse then that Passover would have 
been celebrated during the dark phase of the moon!  

Among other considerations, is that, if these things are true, the first day of the 
Creator’s new year begins on the first Full New Moon day after the vernal [spring] 
equinox [this being so that no part of the old year and the old winter season may be 
mixed in with YAH’s new year and the new spring season].  And, if so, the date for the 
first day of YHWH’s new year would likely have been 06 April 2012.  It is on this date 
that the Jesuit devised Roman Gregorian calendar so proclaims that ‘Passover Begins 
06 April 2012’ – saints of YAH, BEWARE!  If you are Christ’s, then, Rome is no friend. 

Further consider that on the fourteenth day of the first month of Abib [YHWH’s 
true calendar] is the Passover – but on the Gregorian calendar 06 April 2012 [the first 
full moon after the equinox] would be the first day of the heavenly new year, therefore 
know that, the fourteenth day would then be the 20th of April 2012, and it is when the 
true feast of YAH’s Passover begins.  If these things be found to be true - Just 
suppose that today is Passover [this article was written 19/20 April 2012].  Hallelujah – 
Hallelu-YAH, Hosanna to the King of kings!  Amien and Amien!  Just suppose that the 
darkness obscuring the truly sacred and appointed time that YHWH has ordained by 
statute is cleared away!  Hosanna in the highest to the King!  Have a happy and 
blessed Passover!   
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